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Okay. I said I was starting a new story and I am. wOoT! Yeah....
Anyway, its a story about a group of fantasy creatures(most of them are at least) that are given the task
of saving their country of Fentil.
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0 - Bio's

Okay, so here are the bio's for the characters of my story. And no. I am not accepting any more. I have
this set number and it is six.

FAC Name: Sparkiestar
Name:amber kiyoko
Age:13
D.O.B:1st september
Hair:white shoulder length, in a ponytail
Eyes:blue
Special body features:tail
Abilities:dunno controls fire
Skin color:pale
Clothes:white skirt, black leggings, purple jumper, head phones!!
Personality:shy, at first , bad temper, friendly and protective
Things you shouldnt give to him/her:dunno
Things you shouldnt say to him.her: your hairs white
Quote:hmph,
Background info:bullied at 7 cause of her hair colour
. dad died when she was young lives with her mother:3
Species: Elf

FAC name: FinalFantasy
Name: Raine Setutchi
Age:15
D.O.B:September 4th
Hair:Blue, long, in high ponytail
Eyes:violet
Special body features:she has strange vines curling around her wrists. . .
Abilities:the vines protect her and obey her
Skin color: normal
Clothes: short gray kimono
Personality: Slightly emo, and sarcastic
Things you shouldnt give to him/her:any pointy object
Things you shouldnt say to him.her: anything, unless your her friend



Quote:"Shut up."
Background info:shes an orphan, and she found her brother dead in the woods when she was six.
ame:
Species: Human

FAC name: PandaPaw
Name: Kiazo Pandrakin
Age: 54 (would look around 18-19)
D.O.B: 13th of June.
Hair: very light blond. shoulder length
Eyes: light green.
Special body features: long pointy ears, broad shoulders. slim, eyes have feint glow.
Abilities: almost supernatural reflexes, vision and hearing.
Skin color: Very light but not pale.
Clothes: army pants. black singlet. dark blue jacket.
Personality: serious to strangers. always aware. will lighten up and have a good time with mates. is
combat trained and knows it.
Things you shouldn't give him: threats. seafood.
things you shouldn't say to him: "your hair looks funny"
Quote: "come back to my place and ill make u a pizza"
Background info: Part of the Sin'dori (blood elf) special force recruits. all other information is classified.
Species: Blood elf

FAC Name: wolf-girl-ghost
Name: Kage Takmashi
Age:14
D.O.B: 24 july
Hair:Black with red at tips
Eyes:fox eyes, emerald green, small green dragon horns
Special body features:pitch black fox ears and tail with red tips
Abilities: Breath fire, can control shadows and moon.
Skin color: VERY pale
Clothes: black hoody, VERY dark blue, baggy pants, black sneakers.
Personality: Emo, anti-social, very few friends, but if he gets to know you he can be really kind and
funny.
Things you shouldnt give to him/her: Anything colourful(He'll flip out!)
Things you shouldnt say to him.her: EMO!



Quote:Hn
Background info: Kage keeps to himself mosta the time. He somehow mangaged to get fused with a fox
and dragon and now can do some things they can.
Species: fox/dragon anthro.

FAC name: Kouni
Name: Nira Ayamna
Age: 12
D.O.B: April 21
Hair: Tawny brown
Eyes: Hazel
Special body features: Wolf ears and tail
Abilities: Keen sense of hearing, sight and smell, fast runner
Skin color: Normal apricot
Clothes: Something like this(Sorry, picture wouldnt copy right)
Personality: Really sweet and caring, but a bit shy, has a really strong mothering instinct
Things you shouldnt give to him/her: Chocolate, coffee, tomatoes, avocados
Things you shouldnt say to him.her: "You're a monster.", "You're too weak to make it in these parts."
Quote: "Um...hi..."
Background info: She was separated from her parents as a cub, and raised by a few townspeople who
were nice enough to give her a chance. She enjoys the company of people, but most see her as a
monster or a fiend, so she lives alone.
Species: Half wolf

FAC name: crazicat06
Name: Narnianna Nightstalker
Age: 23
D.O.B: October 18
Hair: silver
Eyes: Emerald green, they glow
Special body features: tattoos of wolf paws on each hand and a tattoo of bat wings across her shoulder
blades
Abilities: Is able to make her tattoos become what they are. In other words, her hands become wolf
paws and wings come from her shoulders. She has a keen sight and smell
Skin color: lavender
Clothes: brown leather jerkin, brown leather pants, brown leather bracers, brown leather boots, brown



leather gloves, and a forest green clothe shirt under jerkin.
Personality: strong willed, stubborn, cheerful, shy sometimes
Things you shouldnt give to him/her: alchoholic drinks and candy
Things you shouldnt say to him.her: “Brown is so last year” “Your pet is so weak”
Quote: “May the stars guide you” “Hi there!”
Background info: Narnianna is a night elf from the forests of Fentil. She is a huntress and has a pet
shadow maw panther named Sachiko. She is an orphan and doesn’t remember a whole lot about her
parents. She trained herself and also gave herself the tattoos. But for some reason, the reacted weird to
her magic and she can make them become what they are. She uses bow and arrows a lot, doing long
range and not too much close range, letting Sachiko do that.
Species: night elf



1 - Prolouge

Prologue

Once, there was a land called Fentil. It was a prosperous land. Full of many creatures. The land of Fentil
lived in peace with its neighbors for many centuries. That is, until Fentura decided to attack.
The war has lasted a decade. Fentil’s only hope are a few brave warriors of various species.

Amber Kiyoko, the elf. She has the ability to control fire at will, without getting burned. She is 13.
Raine Setutchi, the human. She has the ability to control vines. They are mostly used for defense, but
she can control them at will for other uses. She is 15.
Kiazo Pandrakin, the blood elf. He has supernatural abilities, such as reflexes, vision, and hearing.
Don’t be fooled by his looks, for he is the oldest of the group. He is 54 and the leader of the group.
Kage Takmashi, the drox furry(fox/dragon anthro). He can breathe fire and control the shadows and the
moon. He is 14.
Nira Ayamna, the half wolf. She has a wolf’s sense of hearing, smell, and sight. She’s also a fast
runner. She’s the youngest in the group, being 12, and is quite shy.
And Narnianna, the night elf. She can make her tattoos become what they are. In other words, if she has
cat fangs tattooed around her mouth(she doesn’t, this is an example) she can make her canine teeth
become large cat fangs. She also has a keen sight and smell. She is the second oldest , 23, and is the
second in command.

The entire fate of Fentil rests on these warriors shoulders. It is up to them to bring the Fentura’s forces
down and save Fentil from poverty and slavery.

This is the story, of the Six of the Forest.



2 - Rise and Shine

Narnianna yawns as she looks around the campsite. She sighs.
“Looks like its rude awakening time.”
She grins and grabs a metal pot and a stick. She walks around camp, banging the pot and yellin “Rise
and shine sleepy heads!”
Kaizo sticks his head out of his tent.
“Shut up! We’re all tryin to sleep here ya crazy night elf!”
“Hmph, well excuse me for trying to get everyone up to an early start to we can get on the road again.
At least we night elves get up, unlike blood elves.”
Kaizo glares at her and withdraws into his tent. Narnianna continues to bang on the pot with the stick.
One by one everyone else gets up and dressed.
“There we go! Now, I’m not gonna make ya guys breakfast, so have at the supplies and cooking ware.”
Narnianna states, turning to her tent to pack her things, having eaten already.
“When are we gonna set out again?” Kage bugs Narnianna while she’s packing.
“When everyone finishes eating and packs their things….”
“Okay….” Kage heads for his tent to pack his stuff like everyone else.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~`
Meh… There Nara-chan. I updated…. I know its short, but I am bored and I have no inspiration at all for
this story. I might let it die and do an Akatsuki story instead. But anyway, I need ideas. So comments
and ideas are much appreciated.
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